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How the Grinch Stole Christmas
Dr. Seuss

Pearl Markovics Chris Van Allsburg Nicole and Shar Abreu Lee Ann Mancini Ashley Mireles

Ezra Jack Keats Karma Wilson Russell Hicks & Matt Cubberly Jane Yolen
How do you think the Grinch would 

have participated in the next Christmas 
in Whoville? 

Christmas

Write and illustrate your own sentence 
about what you see in December: 

I see ________. 

The Latke Who Couldn’t
Stop Screaming

Lemony Snicket
Robert Frost

Eric Kimmel
Pearl Markovics Cathy Goldberg Fishman

Is there a time you didn't feel welcome? 
How can you welcome others who may 

have different traditions? 

The Snowy Day

Use snow (or ice cubes) and record how 
long it takes to melt in different areas in 
a room (eg, in a sunny spot, a dark spot). 

The Polar Express

Imagine you're on the Polar Express and 
use your 5 sense to describe the setting. 

Hanukkah

Play a game of dreidel.

Bear Snores On

What are some words to describe how 
Bear feels when he misses the party? 

Over in the Woodland

Which mythical creature is your 
favorite? Create your own mythical 

creature based on one from the story! 

Stopping by Woods on a 
Snowy Evening

Grab your art supplies and create 
a snowy scence after listening to 

this Frost poem. 

Santa.com

What's a favorite gift you've made for 
someone you love? 

God’s Gift

Can you hear: an acoustic guitar, a 
clarinet, chimes, and kids playing? 

Herschel and the
Hanukkah Goblins

Can you count the menorahs in this 
Caldecott winning book? 

Owl Moon

What fills you with hope? Write an 
acrostic poem with the word hope. 

S is for Snow

Share your favorite snow day activities 
with a friend! 

A Winter Walk in the City

Can you spot: a moon, a snowman, 
a green wheel, a red candle, and 

a purple door? 
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Print double-sided and cut each card. (You may need to adjust your printer settings to align the 
front and back.) OR, print on separate pages then cut and paste the card backs to their fronts.

Once assembled, hang in numerical order from clothespins and twine. We recommend five 
rows of five. (Or display however works best for your space.)

Bring a little sparkle to your holiday by flipping one card daily starting December 1st to reveal 
a new festive read aloud and an activity prompt that goes along with the book. 

Keep an eye out for giveaways you can enter all month long on our social media channels!
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Oskar and the Eight Blessings
Richard and Tanya Simon

Caroline Starr Rose Annemarie Riley Quertin Karma Wilson Clement C. Moore Jump! Publishing

Carol-Ann Hoyte
Jump! Publishing

Sherry Ann Brescia
Jump! Publishing

What are 8 blessings you can 
count in your life? 

December Solstice

On the longest night of the year, take a 
short hike outside with your family! 

Seven Candles

Umoja represents unity. What are ways 
to unite with others who may disagree 

with you? 

Why Evergreens Keep 
Their Leaves

Have you ever given a gift of kindness 
to someone? Think of ways your family 

can help spread kindness this year. 

Hanukkah

Hanukkah is known as the Festival of 
Lights. Count the number and types of 

light sources you find around your 
community. 

Bear Stays Up for Christmas

Bear piles presents under the tree, use 
the text to talk about prepositions and 

use them in sentences. 

Santa’s Puppies

Pick your favorite page of this story,
and share why you love it.

Twas the Night Before Christmas

What visions dance in your head on 
the night before Christmas?

Christmas

Can you sing a Christmas carol? What 
other songs do you like to sing in 

December? 

Kwanzaa

Kuumba (creativity) is one of the 
principles of Kwanzaa. What creative 

activties does your family enjoy? 
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